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Section 1: Introduction
Homogeneous catalysts and heterogeneous catalysts
In organic synthesis, catalysts are essential to obtain desired compound and chemists
have been investigating more efficient catalysts for long time.

Catalysts can be classified into

two groups; homogeneous catalysts and heterogeneous catalysts. These two types of catalysts
have characteristic properties.

Homogeneous catalysts such as transition metal catalysts

usually show high reactivity and selectivity, and design of catalysts is facile in homogeneous
environment.

In contrast, recovery and reuse of homogeneous catalysts are difficult or

impossible in many cases. From the environmental view point, homogeneous catalysts are not
suitable due to large amounts of undesired co-product, in other words, high E-factor.
Heterogeneous catalysts such as zeolite and immobilized catalysts have been of great interest
due to several advantages, such as simplification of product work-up, separation, isolation, and
reuse of catalysts.1

However, there are several disadvantages such as less diminished catalytic

activity when compared to than the corresponding original catalysts and leaching of catalysts
from supports. To solve these problems, development of new generation immobilized catalysts
is strongly required.
In this aspect, our laboratory has recently been reinvestigating immobilized catalysts
mainly from two aspects. First, chemical processes with little waste are expected using
immobilized catalysts, because they can be recovered and reused.

This leads to more

environmentally benign chemical processes, and immobilized catalysts can play a central role in
more sustainable chemistry.

Second, the use of immobilized catalysts is expected to be a key

to high throughput organic synthesis.

Recent advances in combinatorial chemistry have

required synthesis of large numbers of structurally distinct compounds (compound library)
efficiently.

For this purpose, new methodologies are needed.

While solid-phase syntheses

provide one of the efficient methods, a new method for the synthesis of compound library using
immobilized catalysts is promising combined with automation/robotic synthesis.
Polymer-immobilized catalysts
Through those recent research works, our laboratory have recognized the importance
of developing truly efficient polymer-supported catalysts, and reached an idea of
microencapsulated (MC) catalysts.1c Microcapsules have been used for coating and isolating
substances until such time as their activity is needed, and their application to medicine and
pharmacy has been extensively studied.

Recently, much progress has been made in this field;
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for example, the size of microcapsule achievable has been reduced from a few micrometers to
nanometers.

Our idea is to apply this microencapsulation technique to the immobilization of

catalysts onto polymers. That is, the catalysts would be physically enveloped by polymer thin fi
lms, and at the same time, immobilized by the interaction between π-electrons of benzene rings
of the polystyrene used as a polymer backbone and vacant orbitals of the catalysts.

Figure 0-1. Microencapsulated (MC) catalysts
The polymer-incarceration method is based on two procedures; microencapsulation
and cross-linking. Whilst the MC technique, as mentioned above, is efficient for keeping metal
catalysts stable, interaction between metal catalysts and benzene rings in polymers is enough
strong to prevent leaching of metal catalysts, but not too strong to deactivate the catalysts.

On

the other hand, microencapsulated catalysts dissolve in some solvents, and in those cases
recovery and reuse are difficult.

In order to address this issue, cross-linking was introduced in

the polymer, and new “polymer incarcerated (PI) catalysts,” were developed.2 The PI catalyst
can be used in most of solvents without leaching of metal sources.

In addition to the feature of

solvent tolerance, metal catalysts are strongly trapped in the polymer network.

Figure 0-2. Polymer-incarcerated (PI) catalysts
Metal nanoclusters
Metal nanoclusters consist of several or more metal atoms and possess specific
physical and chemical properties which are different from metal atoms or bulk metals. In
general, the smaller the cluster size, the less metallic features they have because the energy gaps
go into discrete.

Because of such characteristic features, metal nanoclusters can show variable

reactivity or selectivity in chemical reactions depending on their sizes or shapes. For examples,
better reactivity of the smaller clusters is usually assumed to be attributed to their increasing
2
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specific surface area. In addition, it can be mentioned as one of the reasons that, considering
its small surface, there are relatively many metal atoms which are catalytically active, like edge
atoms or corner atoms. On such atoms, there are less metal-metal bonds, and it is easy for
substrates to approach catalysts because of the sterically larger space.

As a result, the

reactivity of the smaller clusters should be increased.
In general, metal nanoclusters have high surface energy, and they are
thermodynamically unstable. Therefore, they tend to aggregate to form large clusters in order
to minimize their surface energy.

It is assumed that this thermodynamic stabilization would be

attributed that the aggregation leads to degeneracy of orbitals and formation of band, then
delocalization of electrons can occur and it will stabilize the clusters.

However, such large

clusters show low activity as stable catalysts.
One of the most common methods to prevent metal nanoclusters from aggregation is
the immobilization on supports.

There are mainly two types of methods to create metal

nanoclusters; physical and chemical methods.

In the former case, broken-apart pieces of bulk

metals are immobilized on supports. This is based on the formation of the layer of adsorped
molecules near the surface by van der Waals’ force between such molecules and supports.
Usually, it is easy to prepare catalysts in these methods.

However, there are some problems;

for example, leaching of metals caused by effect of ligands or decrease of activity because of
difficulty to approach substrates and catalysts each other. On the other hand, in the latter case,
metal nanoclusters which are prepared by reduction of metal salts are stabilized by coordination
of ligands. The disadvantages of chemical methods are decrease of freedom of metal catalysts
in case of stronger coordination with ligands and degradation of reactivity or selectivity caused
by steric hindrance of supports themselves.

In addition, the oxygen and moisture in the air can

deteriorate the ligands, then the degradation could be accelerated.
In order to keep the metal nanocluster immobilized catalysts highly active, it would be
necessary to make weak interactions between supports and metal nanoclusters, however, also
enough strong to prevent the metals from leaching out. Then, aforementioned problems will
be solved by utilizing the weak bonds between each metal nanoclusters and support, at the same
time, strong as a whole because of multiple interactions. To address these issues, we have
applied PI methods for immobilization of metal nanoclusters.

Metal nanoclusters are

stabilized by the interaction between metal catalysts and benzene rings in polymers, and
strongly “locked up” in the polymer network and do not aggregate any more to keep high
reactivity.
In my Ph.D study, I have explored the preparation and characterization of novel
carbon-stabilized polymer-incarcerated (PI-CB) bimetallic nanocluster catalysts (PI-CB
3
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catalysts), and the aerobic oxidation of alcohols catalyzed by these bimetallic nanocluster
catalysts in various reaction environments.
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Chapter 1.
Selective Oxidation of Alcohols

Chapter 1: Development of Carbon-stabilized Polymer-incarcerated
Bimetallic Nanocluster Catalysts and Selective Oxidation of Alcohols
Selective oxidation of alcohols catalyzed by novel carbon-stabilized
polymer-incarcerated bimetallic nanocluster catalysts using molecular oxygen has been
developed. Aldehydes and ketones were obtained by the gold/platinum catalyst in
benzotrifluoride.
インターネット公表に関する共著者全員の同意が得られていないため、および
一部について今後学術論文への投稿を予定しているため、全文公表を控えさせ
ていただきます。
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Chapter 2.
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Chapter 2: Direct Oxidative Ester Formation Reactions
Selective oxidation of alcohols catalyzed by novel carbon-stabilized
polymer-incarcerated bimetallic nanocluster catalysts using molecular oxygen has been
developed. Esters were formed by the gold/palladium catalyst in methanol. To the best
of our knowledge, this is the first example that the reaction pathway has been changed
dramatically in gold catalysis by combining with a second metal. The differences in the
activity and the selectivity are considered to be derived from the difference in the
structure of the bimetallic clusters.
インターネット公表に関する共著者全員の同意が得られていないため、および
一部について今後学術論文への投稿を予定しているため、全文公表を控えさせ
ていただきます。
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Chapter 3.
Flow System Reactions

Chapter 3: Application to Flow System Reactions
Au–Pt and Au–Pd bimetallic nanoclusters that catalyzed the aerobic oxidation of
alcohols during a once-through pass through gas–liquid–liquid–solid flow systems were
developed. Alcohols were converted to aldehydes and ketones in benzotrifluoride
(BTF)/water media by Au–Pt catalyst or to the corresponding methyl esters in
methanol/water media by Au–Pd catalyst. The flow systems were superior to the batch
systems in terms of both yield and selectivity.
インターネット公表に関する共著者全員の同意が得られていないため、および
一部について今後学術論文への投稿を予定しているため、全文公表を控えさせ
ていただきます。
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Overview
インターネット公表に関する共著者全員の同意が得られていないため、および
一部について今後学術論文への投稿を予定しているため、全文公表を控えさせ
ていただきます。
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Experimental
インターネット公表に関する共著者全員の同意が得られていないため、および
一部について今後学術論文への投稿を予定しているため、全文公表を控えさせ
ていただきます。
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